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FRENCH & SPANISH
TUITION

For all levels & business 
or if you’re thinking of

moving to France or Spain
by qualified native speaker

Translation work also 
undertaken.
Telephone: 

07906 388706

Burnham 
Home Tuition

Maths, Biology, Chemistry,

Physics & Science

AS, A2, GCSE, KS3 & KS2

EXPERT TUITION BY HIGHLY

EXPERIENCED AND FULLY

QUALIFIED TEACHERS

Competitive rates

Dr Malcolm Robertson PhD 

Dr Graham Robertson EngD

079 0541 6625 

or 079 4704 4498

Next deadline:
Tuesday, 

May 4, 2021
round.about@zen.co.uk

C.A. Brickwork 
(Slough) Ltd

25 Years of Experience
All brickwork and 

groundwork undertaken
Free Estimates and 
competitive prices

Call Colin
Mobile 07760 331243 
Home 01628 660650

A STITCH IN TIME

No time for alterations

or sewing?

Then call JEAN on

01628 665247

jeandunstone@hotmail.com

Round And About is published by a Committee of Burnham Community Association

Registered Charity 1154536  Company limited by guarantee 8364680

THE BEAUTY SHOP
in Burnham

45 High Street, Burnham
Waxing * Facials * Non-Surgical Facelift * Reflexology *
Aromatherapy * Manicure * Pedicure * Electrolysis *

Pampering Days * Body Massage * Microdermabrasion

Ladies, come and visit us for all your beauty needs
Please call in, 

or call us on 01628 660787

NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED?

Quality cleaning company now
available in your area!

Cleaning inside and out
Ironing service

With 10+ year’s experience, 
we are able to do:

Weekly/fortnightly cleans,
spring cleans, post building
cleans, after party cleans.

References fully available
Call VERONICA on:

07984 537165  or
01628 315839

Veronicamummery@gmail.com

WWW.FREEFROMHOUSEWORK.COM

CONTACTING ROUND AND ABOUT

OUR DEADLINES
OUR deadlines for 2021 are
for advertising and editorial
contributions. The publica-
tion date is in brackets.

Tuesday, May 4 (27)
Monday, July 5 (29)

Monday, September 6 (30)
Monday, November 1 (25)

www.roundandabout burnham.co.uk

OUR volunteers are essential

to  ensuring the magazine

reaches our readers and we

thank them for their help.

We currently have the fol-

lowing road vacancies:

Hill Farm Road
Hitcham Grange

High Street Taplow
Wellbank

Rectory Road
Cedar Chase

If you can help, your copies

will be delivered to you every

two months for you to deliver

door-to-door when you can.

If you can volunteer please

contact Mo Pope on 01628

605242 or email us at

round.about@zen.co.uk

Community hopes to open up
AFTER A THIRD lockdown, the message from

many groups in our circulation area is that they

are hoping to begin restarting their meetings

and events in the next few weeks.

At the time of writing, things are still pretty

uncertain after a year of ups and downs, Zoom

and Teams meetings, home schooling, and

many things on hold.

From this issue we learn that churches, for

instance, are hoping they will be able to return

to normal in the near future. Meanwhile servic-

es are being live streamed on Facebook or held

outside.

According to the Government’s roadmap out

of lockdown, April 12 currently appears to be a

key date for  the reopening of ‘non-essential’

retail businesses and Burnham’s librarian, Sue

Lemon, is hopeful that, all being well, the library

will be able to reopen that day.

With more social contact being allowed, as

long as the virus figures continue to fall and

more of us have the vaccine, there is a tantalis-

ing prospect of a proper summer for our vil-

lagers!

At Round And About we will continue to pro-

duce 20-page issues and circulate more than

8000 copies, mainly delivered by our valued

volunteers.

Delivering
Round And

About

IN THIS ever-changing
situation, please check
the details of any event
featured in our pages
with the organisers
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Hair Dresser
Friendly Top Stylist in
your own home

call: Julie
Tel: 01628 559399 or
Mob: 07721 410034

BURNHAM COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION – from the Directors

THINGS SEEM to be getting better, the adult

population is being vaccinated and we have

been given a path out of lockdown.  

The path is, we have been told based on

data not dates, but the dates do give us some

indication of when we may be able to restart

some of the BCA services that we have not

been able to operate due to the social distanc-

ing requirements and the stay-at-home

instructions. 

We continue to keep a close eye on all our

activities and as soon as it is safe to do so we

will get going again.

We are looking, together with other organi-

sations, at what we can do about the Village

Fete, which theoretically could take place on

July 10, provided there is no change to the

dates in the roadmap.  

Rest assured that everything we do will be

in the best interests of the village, our service

users and our volunteers. 

When we do get our “on hold” services

going again there will be some changes.

Paula Prince who, supported by a great team

of volunteers, has done a fantastic job run-

ning the Monday Club, for the older members

of our community, is stepping down.  

She will be a hard act to follow but we are

looking for a replacement BCA Director who

would be interested in looking after the

Monday Club.  

They are a wonderful group of people and

it’s a very rewarding role.  For more details

see the advert for Paula’s role on page 5.

I am moving out of the area and will be say-

ing goodbye to Burnham and

the BCA.  My role as Transport

Director will be taken over by

Alan Stilwell and I know he will

be ably supported by the other

members of the transport commit-

tee, Lesley Cresta, John East and John Senior

who together make sure our Good Neighbour

Scheme and minibus services run smoothly.   

I will miss being part of the vibrant and sup-

portive Burnham community.  

If you would like to take a more active role in

this community or have suggestions for BCA

services, or questions or comments, or if you

would like to volunteer please get in touch, by

email at paulawittels@burnhamca.onmi

crosoft.org  or through our Burnham

Community Association Facebook page.  

I will make sure your email gets to the right

person.

Paula Wittels, 

Director of BCA

q Good Neighbour Scheme: 07508 240762
q Minibus: 07786 430393
q Access Group: access@
burnhamcommunityassociation.org.uk
q Monday Club for Senior Citizens: Paula
Prince 07703 306607
q BCA email: info@burnhamcommunity
association.org.uk
q Round And About’s contact details: page 2

BCA contact details

The Coach House, Dorney Court SL4 6QL

www.traditionalrestoration.co.uk

enquiries@traditionalrestoration.co.uk

To advertise call 01628 661556 l email round.about@zen.co.uk

Hopes raised for BCA
activities to resume
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Next deadline Tuesday,
May 4. Call 01628 661556

to advertise

FIREPLACES 
AND MONUMENTS

CLEANED REPAIRED
RESTORED NEW

CONSERVATION GRADE
STONEMASON

ADRIAN POWELL
07841115194

Burnham Steel and Aluminium Windows
Burnham Stained Glass

We specialise in Steel and Aluminium windows and Internal steel

partitions. We create beautiful Traditional Stained Glass panels

MATHS AND SCIENCE

TUITION 

GCSE ‘A’ LEVEL and KS3
ONLINE TUITION ON ZOOM
ALBERT Senanayake B.Sc (Hons)

Mobile: 07429 971017
07459 157931

email: albert.103@yahoo.com

COUNSELLING
Julie 

Qualified and

Experienced Therapist
Registered Member MBACP

Tel: 07305 976535
julies.counsellinguk@gmail.com

Burnham

Painting &

Decorating

Specialist

30 years Experience
Liability Insurance

References Available
Tel: 01753 840079

Mobile: 07818 423404

D R Marshall

MC Services & Repair
Fix it First

Repair – Reuse – Recycle
Vacuum Cleaners
(Bags, belts & filters)

Table Lamps
Shavers, Clippers, Hairdryers

Local Repair Specialist
Call Mick 07724 832364
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Stows

Plumbing 

& Heating
All aspects of 

plumbing 
& heating covered

Installation - 
Servicing - 

Maintenance

Gas Safe Registered

Public Liability Insurance

No call out charge
Please call 

07979 917545
(01628) 601719

nigelstow@hotmail.co.uk

Secure Homes locksmiths     
Family run businessEst.1978

24 Hr Emergency locksmiths 
Non Destructive door entry
Domestic & Commercial 
locksmiths
Free Advice, Surveys &
Estimates
Security Bars & Grilles
Safes Supplied and installed

UPVC Door/Window 
specialist
Patio Doors
Garage Door 
Security
Access Control
Code locks
Intercom Systems

Call Peter or Scott 01628 528433      
Mob 07799640096

BURNHAM
CRICKET CLUB
GREAT ALL-YEAR VENUE

FOR PARTIES

FAMILY, SOCIAL, PRIVATE
& BUSINESS

CALL: 01628-602296

MOB: 07713641584

EMAIL:
info@burnhamcc.co.uk

THE MONDAY CLUB is a social group for the over 55s, run by

Burnham Community Association (BCA) and was set up in 1967.

Most of our members are over 65 as people are now working

longer. It is a very lively club with lots of fun and laughter and

most of the members will tell you that they are only 16 really! 

We currently have 30 members who enjoy joining in with the various 

activities such as regular speakers, entertainment, crafting activities, fish and

chip lunches, afternoon teas, Bingo, quizzes and any excuse for a party! 

We have a fantastic group of volunteers who help on the day but we need

someone who can take overall charge of the group.

The Monday Club runs on a Monday afternoon from 1pm-3pm in the Hall at

The Methodist Church at Lent Rise, with set up and closing half an hour

before and after. 

The role would suit someone with a bubbly personality, a good sense of

humour and a lot of energy to keep up with the members! If you feel you

would suit this voluntary role and would like to become part of this amazing

team then please email Paula: paulap@burnhamca.onmicrosoft.com

BCA needs a new Leader
for the Monday Club

THE MEETING PLACE continues to meet by

Zoom on Wednesday mornings and the good

news is the Well Stitchers have completed their

'lockdown' quilt (picture below).  

The quilt is to be submitted to the King Lear

Prizes, the national creative arts competition for

older people during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

It is anticipated that at least one other piece

of art completed by a Meeting Place attendee

will also be submitted.

The Well @ Lent Rise is facilitating the collec-

tion and recycling of used printer cartridges.

Should you have a suitable place for siting a

collection box  (10" x 8" x 8" ) then we would be

pleased to hear from you.

Terry J Gamble, 01753 648759

Well @ Lent Rise’s busy stitchers
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Our next deadline: May 4. To advertise email:
round.about @zen.co.uk or call 01628 661556

The Jewellery Workshop
J. A. Springall & Co.

Goldsmiths * Jewellers * Engravers

We are a family business with over 35 years of experience offering

a range of services from minor jewellery repairs and alterations to

full-scale refurbishments or remodelling of old jewellery

Valuations for Insurance, Open Market or Probate

Specialists in Engraving by hand and machine

Pearls and Bead restringing

Batteries for watches 

All work carried out on site and covered by our insurance.

We are happy to give advice on any jewellery and do not charge for verbal assessments

71 High Street, Burnham, SL1 7JX

Tel. 01628 559600     www.jaspringallandco.co.uk

Open    Tuesday – Friday 10am - 5pm      Saturday 10am – 3pm

QUALITY PAINTERS & DECORATORS
A member of the Painting and Decorating Association

● Over 30 Years Experience
● Internal & External Works

● Property Maintenance
● Recommended by Which? Local

● Liability Insurance ● Free Estimates
Michael Boorman 01628 662833 or 07976 370268

48 Chiltern Road, Burnham SLOUGH SL1 7NF

Goodbye and
good luck Jim!
IT WAS WITH sadness that we

have said goodbye to Jim

Wotherspoon, a Burnham

Parish groundsman for 29

years.

Jim, (pictured right) has

taken up the offer of a new life

in Wales and we wish him all

the best for his adventure, he

will be very much missed by

everyone at the council and

around the village.

“Jim always had a wry smile

on his face, a real

Lancashireman. He was an

expert in gardening and horticulture. He had great pride in his

work and was one of the main contributors to our success in win-

ning the ‘Best Kept Village in 2019’. His knowledge was

immeasurable and he shall be missed for his sharp wit and con-

stant enthusiasm that inspired our groundsmen to the high qual-

ity of work that we now enjoy.” 

Cllr Marie Hammon, Chairman, Burnham Parish Council
“The Royal British Legion - Burnham would like to thank Jim

for the wonderful floral display that he arranged at the War

Memorial in order to commemorate the 100 years since the start

of WW1 - 1914-2014.” 

Jackie Slater, Burnham Royal British Legion

Parish Council elections in May
Your community needs you!

TO FIND OUT more about putting yourself forward to

become a Parish Councillor please see the parish 

website www.burnhamparish.gov.uk/election

q FLASHBACK to Jim Wotherspoon circa 2001-2



IT IS WITH great fondness

that the council remembers

the life and contribution of Cllr

Perry Davies (pictured), a very

much loved member of the

council and community who

lost his life to COVID-19 on

Friday, February 5, aged 61.

Perry joined Burnham

Parish Council in 1999 and

threw himself into helping the

community of Burnham, when

Burnham Park Hall reopened

in 2010 Perry concentrated his

effort in helping to build a true

community venue, something

local people can be proud of

and this is very much the lega-

cy he leaves behind.

The councillors, staff and hir-

ers are all devastated by the

loss and plan to organise an

event to celebrate Perry’s life

later in the year, as well as

placing a permanent memorial.

Our thoughts are now with

Joy, Laura, Tracey and the rest

of Perry’s family. Tributes have

been pouring in and we’d like

to share a couple:

“Many of you will know Perry

as the driving force behind

Burnham Park Hall; his vision

for a new, highly successful

venue and outlet for emerging

talents within the local music

scene was achieved beyond

all expectation, it was unparal-

leled, unique in its conception.

The festivals, concerts and

entertainment functions were

numerous and highly success-

ful. 

“He was tireless in giving his

time and energy in order to

improve and vastly enhance

our quality of life within

Burnham.  Perry was a won-

derful man, a true character, a

dedicated councillor, gifted

with an ability to reach out to

the whole community. He was

the centre of our council and

held us together with his care

and years of experience. 

“He was first and foremost a

loving and devoted family

man, and a true and dear

friend. His loss shall be deeply

felt by us all.”   

Cllr Marie Hammon, Chairman
Burnham Parish Council

“The Burnham Amateur

Dramatics group would not

have got off the ground without

the stalwart support and

encouragement they received

from Perry.  It is with great

sadness we offer our profound

thanks and we salute you on

your journey to wherever that

may be.  Perry you will be sure

to make it a better place.”   

Cllr Susan Tunnacliffe,
Burnham Amateur Dramatics

“Perry had a vision of what

the Burnham Park Hall could

be and what it could mean to

the community so together we

set about making it happen, he

was my rock, my wing man

and a pillar of support through

the early years which were

challenging to say the least!

“Perry was so proud of what

has been achieved at

Burnham Park Hall, his pas-

sion was instrumental in grow-

ing the live music nights, the

music festivals and nurturing

both local and young talent,

the local community were his

priority in everything he did

and the amount of his own

time he gave up for the com-

munity is immeasurable.

“Perry was so much more

than a councillor to the staff at

Burnham Park Hall, he was a

member of the team, a mem-

ber of our little BPH family and

he will leave a hole that will

never be filled, we will all miss

him so much.”  

Louise Hayday, General
Manager Burnham Park Hall
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Michael Soton
Plastering and

Decorating
Complete Finishing
Call: 07828150484

59 Dovehouse Crescent,
Slough SL2 2PY

KDL PLUMBING
& HEATING

All work undertaken
Free Estimates and Advice

Mobile 
0747-512-8249
(01628) 659547

John And Dave Electrical
Approved Electricians

Commercial & Domestic

John 07867 943978
Dave 07842 152401

jadeelectrical12@gmail.com
Serving our community for over 25 years

‘No job too big or small 

rely on us, we do it all’

Free Estimates v Work Guaranteed

Home cooked Indian food
Free delivery in Burnham

area – get in touch for 
best prices

Tributes to Cllr Perry Davies,
a truly ‘amazing’ councillor
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For a free survey 

or quote call

01628 416 929
We bring the 

samples to you

Made to measure 
replacement
kitchen doors 

& drawers

www.newleafdoors.co.uk

Why spend a 
fortune when a new

kitchen could be
achieved in 

ONE day For about
HALF the cost with 
virtually no mess 

or upheaval

Our next deadline is
Tuesday, May 4

c g b
chris green bespoke

jewellery
■

With 30 yrs experience as
a jewellery designer 
maker & tutor, I offer:

■

Individual jewellery 
commissions 

■

Individual private tuition 
from beginner to advanced,

including setting
■

Repairs
■

Free estimates
Cut out the retail mark-up

and contact
Chris

07947424103
chris@cgbespokejewellery.co.uk
www.cgbespokejewellery.co.uk

MATHS TUTOR
Available locally for 

11+ and GCSE. 
CRB checked. 

Free trial.
Zoom tutorials as necessary

01753 914021
07901592122

tonygreene@sky.com

Burnham Beeches Rotary plans for the future
WORLD ROTARY DAY took place on February

23 , celebrating the 116th anniversary of Paul

Harris and three friends meeting in 1905 in

Chicago. 

Their common purpose was to make connec-

tions and make a difference.

Rotary is now one of the world’s leading

membership and humanitarian service organi-

sations, with 1.2 million members globally.

Through membership of a local club, individ-

uals volunteer in community and humanitarian

projects to make a difference locally, nationally

and globally. In Great Britain and Ireland, there

are now around 45,000 members in 1,700

groups.

The January Burnham Beeches membership

drive created much interest, increasing partici-

pants in our Zoom meetings, and has resulted

in four new members, others to follow! 

We're delighted to welcome on board April

Rowland, Colin Goldsmith, Peter Howells and

Paul Kelly. Their backgrounds bring a wealth of

experience in clinical research, engineering

and education. 

We also welcomed Margaret Scharff, a long

time Rotary supporter, as an honorary member.

Burnham Beeches membership now stands

at 40, each giving time, energy and enthusi-

asm.  Rotary members are ‘People of Action',

ready to turn their ideas and vision into lasting

change, and by creating opportunities, support-

ing those who need it most and transforming

lives. 

New projects over the coming months

include activities to replace the Burnham

Donkey Derby, a Virtual Run with Burnham

Health Promotion Trust, Burnham

Intergenerational Project, Environment

and Climate Change ideas, and a possi-

ble Farnhams' Community Orchard

event, plus many more.

In the meantime, you can help by sup-

porting the Rotary Club Of Burnham

Beeches when you buy online this year.

Over 4,400 retailers will donate via

easyfundraising with each online pur-

chase. It doesn't cost you anything at all

and only takes two minutes to sign up.

This will make a BIG difference in raising

funds during this difficult time. Sign up:

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/caus

es/rcbb/ 

For purchases on Amazon go to

smile.amazon.co.uk and nominate

Rotary Club of Burnham Beeches Trust

Fund.

Be part of something local and global!

You'd be very welcome to join our enter-

taining Zoom meetings every second

Thursday at 8pm as we navigate our way

through 2021 together! 

For more info:  contact@rcbb.co.uk

www.rcbb.co.uk

Claire Popple 
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Burnham Community Through School (BCTS) update
BURNHAM PARISH COUNCIL has set up
a page on their website, under Projects,
which will provide updates on the
progress of this working group.  The cur-
rent terms of reference highlighting the
key objectives, any significant progress
and requests for community participation
will be presented on this site. Please
familiarise yourself with the site and your
input as a member of the Burnham com-
munity is greatly welcomed. 

The co-ordinators for the working group
have now been established and are:
Nalini Milligan, Viv Nicholas, Ekta Kaur
Ross, Bill Stringer and Bronwen Zeun.

In autumn 2019, headteachers of Lent
Rise School and Burnham Grammar
School, hosted a meeting at Burnham
Library to outline their proposal to work

jointly to establish a through school which
would serve children from 4 to 18 years of
age.  

The proposal was enthusiastically
endorsed by well over 100 community
members present at the meeting but
progress has proved difficult over the past
year whilst we have all been grappling
with the challenges associated with the
pandemic.

A key next step will be to gain the sup-
port of the Burnham community and under-
stand the additional pressures on families
who have reluctantly faced the prospect
that their children have had to go out from
Burnham and travel long distances for their
secondary school education.

A recent analysis of the transitions
made by almost 400 Year Six children

from our local primary schools in summer
2020 revealed that in excess of 130 chil-
dren now make the long journey to
schools in Maidenhead.

How much better will the outcome be
once the majority of our primary school
leavers have the opportunity to walk to
their local non-selective and selective
secondary schools!?

It will certainly be a challenge to win
central government approval to reopen
the School but a vital requirement will be
to gain the active support of parents,
teachers, governors at all of our local
schools located in both Slough and in and
close to Burnham as well as the commu-
nity at large.

Viv Nicholas 

mrviv.nicholas@btinternet.com

Daphne’s thanks to Burnham
DAPHNE CHEVOUS has recently moved to a rest home in

Frimley, Surrey. She is well known in Burnham as a local histori-

an writing books about the village. She asked to have this letter

published.

“I would like to thank all the people who have helped me over

the past few years and who I wasn’t able to contact when I went

into hospital unexpectedly last year.

“Thanks to Veronica, Billy, Alison, Ros (my window cleaner),

my chiropodist, my dentist, Burnham Health Centre, Campbell &

Walker, the library and Scrabble club, Boots the Chemist,

Burnham Cars (Motors?), St Peter’s Church, Alan my decorator

and others. Apologises to those I haven’t mentioned by name –

my memory is not as good as it was.

“I shall not be able to come back to Burnham but shall keep in

touch through Burnham Historians and Round And About.

“With happy memories.”

Daphne Chevous

Zoom in to Hedgerley
Historical Society

HEDGERLEY HISTORICAL
Society continues to hold
Zoom meetings and welcomes
visitors to these free talks.

On April 21 the talk will be
London’s lost Rivers with Dr
Tom Bolton.

The author of London’s Lost
Rivers: A Walker’s Guide will
talk about the secret network
of underground rivers that
snakes beneath the capital
and how to discover them. 

On May 19 the talk will be
Beacons of the Past –
Investigating a prehistoric
Chilterns landscape. The pro-
ject’s purpose is to engage
and inspire communities to
discover, conserve, and enjoy
the Chilterns' Iron Age hillforts
and their prehistoric chalk
landscapes. Project Manager
Wendy Morrison will present
some of the results so far and
how it will progress. 

For joining instructions
please contact John Lovelock
– Secretary Hedgerley
Historical Society via email
jdlovelock@btinternet.com
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WITH THE EASING of lockdown restrictions we are looking for-

ward to the summer.

Our playing season usually commences late April, with an

open day for the public early May. Last summer all our fixtures

and most competitions were cancelled but we managed some

internal bowling events and extended the season thanks to good

weather. 

Pre-booking attendance has become the normal procedure

which we adhered to as part of our covid-secure measures.

It was great to meet up to keep in touch, and to keep up with

our bowling. We expect to start the 2021 season on April 23 as

outdoor sports will be open by then. 

We will be taking advice from Bowls England on how to pro-

cede, probably with similar events to last summer at first, includ-

ing more public drop-in days by prior arrangement. 

An open/family day get-

together may be possible

when larger numbers are

allowed. 

A provisional fixture list with

other local clubs has been

agreed so we are ready to

resume our normal bowling

agenda as soon we can.

To find out what's happening

visit our new look website at

www.burnhambowlsclub.co.uk

for general information,

events, photos, fixture/compe-

tition results for members. 

Any queries please email

Burnhambowlsclub@btinter-

net.com or ring club secretary

Lee Collins on 07484 666453.

Also look out for our

Burnham Bowls Club face-

book page which will be updat-

ed with current events and free

opportunities to come and try

bowls as Covid restrictions are

easing.

The club is based in the

heart of Burnham, just behind

Stomp Road recreation

ground and Burnham tennis

club.

Kay Dilkes
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Forget me not is PROUD of the care it has 
provided since 1995.  

It has an EXCELLENT reputation in providing care
and offers a unique “HOME FROM HOME”
atmosphere. 

Forget me not is well known for the VARIETY OF
EVENTS and activities it offers to  residents, take a
look at our Facebook page @forgetmenothouse 

EMPTY COURTS!! This has been the sad

sight of Burnham Tennis Courts during

this winter due to the government restric-

tions. However as we move into spring we

see a date when we can open up and

commence tennis again. 

That date is March 29, 2021, and we

will be looking forward to welcoming any

new members who would like to come

and play on our excellent courts.  

All new members are welcome whatev-

er their playing standard.  Our senior

men’s team play at a good competitive

level in Buckinghamshire, and there are

opportunities for match tennis, ladies or

men’s, if that is your choice.  There are

however also plenty of opportunities for

the rest of us who prefer a more relaxed

game.  In particular our social groups,

which meet three times a week, are very

popular. On these occasions an individual

does not need to organise a partner in

advance but just come along. 

Our juniors section, which is also well

served by good coaches, is busy on

Friday afternoons from 4pm and again on

Saturday mornings will also be able to

recommence from the beginning of April.

If you have a child who would like to play

please contact us.

Please contact our membership sec

and junior organiser Sue Gray , talkten

nis@yahoo.co.uk, or 07773 956559 or for

more details BTA Chairman, Peter

Downes, pmd@pmdownes.co.uk or

07985467939.  We look forward to hear-

ing from you. 

Peter Downes

SPORTING BURNHAM!
Burnham Tennis to reopen for summer

Burnham bowlers
look forward too!

q Looking forward to summer on the bowling green
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Ironing: £2.20 per 1lb, minimum 10lbs.
Collection and delivery free
Cleaning: 1 bedroom house 
(inc 1 kitchen, 1 bedroom, 1 living room 
and 1 bathroom, any other room £10 extra)
2 bedroom house £40
3 bedroom house £50
4 bedroom house £60

Please contact Flori on 07879 626434 Florentinateisanu@yahoo.co.uk 
On Facebook: Cleaning & Ironing By Flori. I have more than 14 years
experience. This company was previously named Prestige Ironing est 1993

Cleaning & Ironing by Flori
your cleaning and ironing my mission!

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Day, evening and weekend

appointments available

Competitive hairdressing prices

Fully qualified with 

over 20 years of experience

Rosemary on

07886 762430

ONE OF THE features that makes

Burnham Beeches such an important

nature reserve for wildlife is its dead wood

habitat and, as the wooded history of the

area goes back (almost continuously) to

the last ice age, that habitat has had quite

a few years to develop. It includes fallen

branches, felled trees, log piles, dead

branches in living trees and standing dead

trees.

It may not look pretty, but deadwood sup-

ports many species (mostly invertebrates,

but also birds, mammals, amphibians and

reptiles) that either use it directly for food

and shelter, or indirectly when hunting for

prey species living in and around it. It is

colonised by invertebrates and fungi within

days of (or even before) dying and is a vital

part of all woodland ecosystems. 

The different stages of deadwood

decomposition, and the settings in which it

is found (lying, standing, stacked etc), will

each attract different organisms; hence the

greater variety you have in deadwood habi-

tat, the greater the number of species it

may attract. For example, a standing dead

tree may attract different species to one

that is fallen, as would a solid tree com-

pared to one that is hollow. The Beeches is

home to over 60 rare or endangered

species and the majority of these are bee-

tles and flies that rely on the deadwood to

survive; their presence is one reason why

this site is a National Nature Reserve. 

Invertebrates found in deadwood are

known as ‘saproxylic’; they need dead or

decaying wood for one or more stages of

their life cycles. It is the most threatened

community of invertebrates in Europe.

Often the larval stage lives in the wood,

feeding on the decaying material, whilst the

adult feeds on nectar from spring flowers

and blossom. Fungi are also linked to

deadwood habitat and its ecosystem -

some of those found here are very rare.

They are nature’s recyclers, breaking down

dead and decaying material and making

deadwood available for other organisms.

Deadwood at the Beeches is either cre-

ated naturally, through storm damage or

natural decay or as a result of necessary

management work. Where deadwood

occurs in the canopy of a tree, especially if

this is in an ancient pollard, we try to keep

it when it is safe to do so. Therefore, if a

high habitat value tree near a path or bench

becomes weak, we may divert or close the

path, or remove the bench to ‘make it safe’,

rather than cutting out the valuable dead-

wood habitat. Trees growing in the middle

of the woods with no paths nearby, can

mostly be safely left, even if they are par-

tially or completely dead.

Whilst much of the work carried out at

Burnham Beeches is focussed on keeping

the ancient trees alive for longer, the habi-

tat that they provide in their hollow, rotting

trunks and fallen limbs is equally important.

Therefore, when we work on these (or any

other) trees at the Beeches, we try wherev-

er possible, to keep the cut branches to

provide deadwood habitat. We aim to move

deadwood as soon as possible, before

invertebrates colonise it, and to move it as

short a distance as possible to maximise

colonisation from other deadwood nearby.

When “tidying up”, we often make log piles,

siting them in partial shade to help keep the

deadwood moist. Sometimes these are

simple affairs, but we sometimes create a

hollow log pile which mimics the conditions

found in fallen, hollow, dead trees.

The cut branches produced during man-

agement work can be functional as well as

providing habitat. In areas suffering from

the sort of erosion that we have seen in

recent months, cut branches can make

useful dead hedges, diverting people away

from over-loved areas, ‘desire lines’ (where

multiple visitors have created a new route)

and closed paths. Even when we chip the

branches, the woodchips can be used in

heavily trodden areas, to cushion the

impact of walkers’ feet on the tree roots

below.

Woodlands are fantastic places to

explore, learn and play, but it is very easy

to alter a micro-climate; for example, by

taking a piece of wood from a habitat pile

and using it to build a den. Once lifted from

a pile or from the woodland floor, a log can

start to desiccate, endangering any saprox-

ylic species living inside. The hole created

in the pile also exposes the creatures living

within. For these reasons we try and dis-

courage people from building dens.

Next time you visit, do please remember

that it isn’t just ‘the local woods’ and it is

certainly not a park, it is an extraordinary

nature reserve with some amazing and rare

species; the work the team carries out,

including preventing the removal of logs or

dismantling dens, is to protect the Beeches

for this and future generations of people

and wildlife.

Chris Morris

Senior Ranger, Burnham Beeches

and Stoke Common

Protecting and creating habitats in the Beeches
q Dead wood is

home to some
of  the 60 plus

rare species
in Burnham
Beeches so
habitats are

created or left
for them
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WITH AN increase of people registering as car-

ers with the Health Centre, we wanted to let you

know about the Carers Support Group and

Carers Bucks.                                                                                                                       

Our support group offers a confidential, relax-

ing and informative space to come and step

away from your caring responsibilities, if it’s

possible, for a couple of hours, once a month.                                                               

An update from Burnham Health Promotion Trust
HELLO AND wishing all of the Round & About read-

ers a bright spring and Happy Easter.

In light of the ongoing Covid-19 Virus Pandemic,

most of the Burnham Health Promotion Trust activi-

ties are still currently on hold and we are working col-

laboratively with the Parish Council, Burnham

Resilience Group and other local agencies to provide

help and support to the community at this difficult

time.  For more details, please refer to our website

www.bhpt.org.uk .

The BHPT staff are currently working remotely from

home and the office number diverts to our mobile hot-

line.  If you require assistance, especially with

Foodbank or Foodshare vouchers, or you need to

speak to us please ring our hotline number on 07483

326525 during office hours, or email us on

gemma@bhpt.org.uk .

In this edition, we wanted to share with you our new

art project, tell you a bit about our Carers Support

group and talk about Intergenerational week.

As ever, if you are concerned about a neighbour,

relative or even yourself, take a look at our website

www.bhpt.org.uk on the Covid-19 information pages

to see what help is available in the local area. In

Burnham we are also fortunate to have the Burnham

Resilience Group. Visit their website at www.

burnhamresilience.co.uk where you will

find information on help ranging from help

with picking up prescriptions, to the Buddy

Up scheme, which helps get isolated peo-

ple talking to a volunteer over the phone.

This really is a useful group.

Please remember, pick up the phone if

you require assistance or you yourself

want to talk. Stay safe everyone. 

Dawn Harries, Chief Officer and the

staff and Trustees of Burnham Health

Promotion Trust  

Care &
Share
update

A BIG THANK you to the

amazing amount of food

donations we received at

Burnham Care & Share over

the past few weeks! They

were non-stop. 

We don't know all of your

names, but thank you each &

every one of you, for taking

the time to shop & deliver

them to us. Also a big thank

you to the local groups and

charities who continue to sup-

port us.                                              

Our figures for January

alone showed that we helped

222 people over the month.

That breaks down to 112

Adults and 110 children! Many

of those received support

each week and some just had

one off support. 

Either way, YOUR support

of YOUR local food bank,

helped these people through

what had traditionally always

been difficult month.                            

We are open Tuesday and

Friday afternoons at May's

Chocolate Shop, between

1.30pm-4pm or drop dona-

tions to The Old Five Bells

Pub in Church Street at any

time. 

Just call the number listed

on the door and a member of

staff will come out to see you.

Burnham Budgens also have

a collection basket by the tills

for donations.                                     

Huge thanks to the team of

volunteers who continue to

give their time freely to help us

deliver this service, without

you we wouldn’t be where we

are today. 

We are so proud to live and

work in a generous and caring

community.                                         

Lisa Pope and The Care

& Share Alliance

Art in the Community project
WE ARE launching another of

our Art in the Community proj-

ects. This time we will be col-

lecting in handmade flowers. 

The flowers can be made

from materials you have at

home, such as crochet, card,

paper, tissue paper, cross

stitch, painted - there are no

limits to your creativity! The

flowers should be about three

inches and can be whatever

colours you like.                                                                                                                                   

We will be collecting them to

make displays and garlands

for our notice boards at the

Health Centre, the Care &

Share, the Church, our

portable advertising, anywhere

we can think of to cheer places

up in the local community.                                                                    

Come and visit our website

for more information, tem-

plates and ideas

www.bhpt.org.uk                           

Gemma Ford

Carers support in Burnham   

We work together with Carers Bucks

to provide a group that delivers not

only information on aspects of caring

for someone, such a benefit advice,

first aid etc but also offers some time

out and fun things like relaxation,

quizzes, lunch out, making sessions

and more.                                                                                                       

We recognise the importance of

reducing isolation for the carers, hav-

ing a space for them to ask questions,

a link to Carers Bucks and more

importantly to be in a room with people

who understand the daily struggles

involved with caring responsibilities.                                                                  

The Carers Support group is cur-

rently suspended due to the Covid

restrictions, but as soon as it is back

up and running, we will be excited to

welcome new members, of all ages.                        

For more information on the group,

any questions or pictures of things we

have done in the past, please visit our

website www.bhpt.org.uk or email

gemma@bhpt.org.uk

For Carers Bucks call 0300 777

2722 or visit www.carersbucks.org 

For Slough carers call 01753

303428 or visit sloughcarerssup-

port.co.uk

Lisa and Gemma
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To advertise visit our
website, call 01628
661556 or email

round.about@zen.co.uk

David Taylor

Carpentry and

Joinery
Est 1984

Local Top Quality Workmanship
Competitively Priced

Free Estimates
Tel  01628 668089

dtaylor.carpentryjoinery
@hotmail.co.uk

JOY
ROOFING 

FLAT ROOFING 
SPECIALIST

*Felt, Single Ply E.P.D.M 
& Glass Fibre roofs
*Quality and reliable 
workmanship

*Up to 25 year Guarantee
*30 years experience
*UPVC fascias and guttering
*Free, competitive estimates

Richard Joy
01628 660121

Mob 07884 022189
Burnham, Bucks

www.joyroofing.co.uk
email joyroofing@gmail.com

TAPLOW VILLAGE CENTRE
for Weddings *
Christenings

Children’s Parties
Anniversaries and

Celebrations
For further information 

please telephone

01628 667311 or email
taplow.pc@googlemail.com

Thames

Valley

Petfood

Supplies Ltd
74 EASTFIELD ROAD

BURNHAM, BUCKS

Telephone:

BURNHAM 602252

HORSE FEED

POULTRY
FEED

SPECIALIST IN 

COMPLETE DIETS FOR

ALL DOGS

Large selection of
fishing baits

CONTINUING WITH our look at roads
named after people (see R & A Feb/March
2021)

Hamilton Gardens: 1960s.  Built on part of

the garden of Gore Lodge which was owned by

the Hamilton family in the 20th century.  

Hanbury Close: 1970s - it replaced older

cottages;  once part of Hitcham Parish.  George

Hanbury (1830-1912) had Blythewood

(Hitcham House) built in 1867; his grandson

Col. Christopher Hanbury (1905-1997) was a

PC 1949-1974.  

Jennery Lane: mid 1960s.  This new road

from Hogfair Lane went to the new Car Park

(1968).  Mrs Jennery (1889-1973)  PC 1934-47

& 1952-55;  Chair 1954-5.  

Kimbers Drive: 1990s.  Sir Henry Dixon

Kimber (1862-1950) had Hitcham Place (now

Burnham Lodge nursing home) built in the early

20th century.  

Lord Mayors Drive & Sir Henry Peeks

Drive are both within Burnham Beeches.

Owned by the Corporation of the City of London

and bought with the help of Sir Henry when the

land was offered for sale in 1879.  The Lord

Mayor visits annually.  

Penhale Place, off Huntercombe Lane

North: 2012.  Mr & Mrs Bidgood & family

moved to Burnham in 1928.  The maiden name

of Kate, their daughter-in-law was Penhale.

She had the haberdashery & wool shop in Lent

Rise for many years.  

Pepler Way: 2003.  Named after George

Pepler (1926-1998)  PC 1955-1987, Chair

1958, 1965-75.  

Rochford Way: 1920s. Brothers Harry &

Charles Rochford owned the adjacent West

Town Farm where they had a market garden &

farm between 1920 and 1953.  

Summers Road: 1977.  Through road from

High Street, into Wilmot Rd and then

Minniecroft Rd using land adjacent to the old

Allders Corn Stores.  

Named after Dr Maxwell Summers (and his

wife Dr Evelyn Summers) of Burnham House.

He was one of Burnham’s doctors between

1927 and 1971 and Evelyn carried on the prac-

tice during WW2.  PC 1931-34.

Wethered Drive: 1950s.  Named after

George Wethered of Maidenhead (1832-1914)

who owned the Burnham Brickfield in the late

19th Century.  

Wilmot Road: 1972.  Named after Dr Alfred

Wilmot (1843-1909) of Burnham House and his

son Robert (1874-1926), both Doctors in

Burnham.  Alfred PC 1894-1909.  Chair 1898-

1909.  

Winch’s Meadow: 2011.  Named after the

Winch family who were farmers and tradesmen

in Burnham in the 19th century and later.  

Winter’s Acre: 2007.  Off Lent Rise Rd.  The

Winter family were farmers and held land in

Lent Rise in the late 18th and early 19th centu-

ry.

Road names of modern Burnham (part 2)

To be continued next time.  

If you have any comments

or further information, please

contact Burnham Historians

by email: burnhamhistori-

ans@btinternet.com or phone

01628 665932.

Visit our website at: www.premierwindowcleaning.co.uk

or email: info@premierwindowcleaning.co.uk

Do you require a Reliable and Professional
Window Cleaning Service

Recommended in Burnham, Hitcham, Taplow & Dorney for over 5 years

Regular or One-Off Services include:

Window Cleaning l Conservatory Cleaning l Gutter Clearing

Wall Cladding Cleaning l Patio & Driveway Jet Washing

“Our unique Pure Water System guarantees a crystal clear shine EVERYTIME!”

Call today for a FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01628 630426

Coulson Way’s double origins
IN THE LAST edition in the article about Road Names reference
is made to Coulson Way. Whilst it was named after Bob Coulson
it was also named after Archie Way who was a Parish Councillor
and Chairman from 1959 till 1961.

He was also one of the founders of Burnham Council of Social
Service now Burnham Community Association. 

Regards, David Pepler
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CHURCH NEWS

11 ELMSHOTT LANE,
Cippenham,  SL1 5QS has a
range of activities for all ages.
Like most churches we are
unable to hold activities at the
moment.  Please check the
website for updates.  

This is our usual schedule:
Every Sunday morning we

have our service at 10.30am. 
Youth Club on Tuesdays at

6.30pm. 
Our Pre-School is open dur-

ing Slough school terms on all
weekdays with various ses-
sions between 9am & 3pm.
Funded 2, 3 & 4 - year old
places are available. Visits
welcome any weekday at
10.30am or 1.30pm.

Please call 01628 604153 or
07960 379772 for more details
or see our website  – www.

cippenhambaptistpreschool.co
.uk

Tuesday afternoon at 2.15 is
Tuesday Fellowship for sen-
iors which has a varied pro-
gramme of quizzes, Bible
studies, speakers and outings.
Contact Joan on 01628
662868.

Friday morning from
10.30am The Haven is our cof-
fee shop in the church
vestibule. 

We rent out different sizes of
halls and rooms for community
use.   Ring the Church office
on 01628 410859 for informa-
tion. 

For further information
please see our website:
w w w. c i p p e n h a m b a p t i s t
church.co.uk 

CIPPENHAM BAPTIST CHURCH

BURNHAM HIGH STREET

A variety of stalls selling fruit and 

vegetables, bakery, fish, cheese,

household goods, olives, luxury goods

Much more to see in 
the High Street: 
why not visit us!

WEEKLY 
WEDNESDAY 

MARKET

EACH SPRING I look forward
to a clump of the Snakeshead
Fritillaries (Fritillaria meleagris)
flowering in my garden.    

These pretty nodding bell
shaped flowers (pictured right)
with their distinctive che-
quered petals are quite com-
mon naturalised in lawns in
parks and gardens. If you see
some try gently lifting the
flower (take care not to break
the stem) and looking into the
bloom.   Then if there are
some Tulips nearby, look into
one of their flowers and you
will see how similar they are.
This is because Fritillaries and
Tulips are quite closely related
and are both in the Lily family.

In the wild Snakeshead
Fritillaries grow in water mead-
ows, which may flood in the
winter. As the flood waters
subside the Fritillaries grow
quickly in the lush pasture,
flowering, setting seed and
dying down, having built up
reserves in the bulb all ready
for the following year, before
the meadows are cut for hay in

June. I am not certain if they
ever grew in the meadows
along the Thames at Dorney
or Taplow.  Further up the river
around Oxford they used to be
so abundant that each spring
bunches of them were picked
and sold in markets.  Sadly
this practice, together with
draining and ploughing water
meadows has led to their
decline in the wild, so that
today they only occur in a
handful of sites, mostly on
nature reserves.

Botanists are unable to
agree as to whether
Snakeshead Fritillaries are
native to the British Isles or if
they were brought here from
mainland Europe.

The earliest record of
Snakeshead Fritillaries in
England is 1578, and the plant
described was being grown in
a garden. The first reference to
them being in the wild was
over 150 years later when in
1736 a botanist called John
Blackstone recorded them
growing abundantly in a mead-

Snakeshead Fritillaries –
one of spring’s glories

ow near Harefield.   
If they were native and

growing in the wild along rivers
it is very difficult to imagine
that they would not have been
recorded earlier than 1736
because of their showy flowers
and the number of local
names, including Crow Bells,
Leper Lily and Sulky Ladies,
that exist for them. However, if
they had escaped from cultiva-

tion it seems surprising that
their numbers would have built
up so abundantly in such a
specialised habitat, where
their life cycle fits perfectly.
Could it be that the dangers of
seasonal flooding meant the
water meadows were avoided
until the hay was cut by which
time there would be no sign of
the Fritillaries?

Pamela Taylor
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DOCTOR TECH COMPUTER SERVICES
• Crashing issues
• Internet problems
• Networking/WIFI
• Upgrades
• Laptop Repairs

Low Callout Fees 
Fast & Friendly

Slough 
01753 208000

Maidenhead 
01628 208000  

Mobile 
07989 603752

info@doctortech.co.uk  www.doctortech.co.uk

ST ANDREW’S,
CIPPENHAM

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
LAST TIME I wrote, I tried to

focus on the positives of 2020,

a difficult, sad year.

Now in 2021, I can begin to

see some brightness all

around us with spring flowers

such as daffodils, hyacinth

and snowdrops emerging after

a long winter. 

Children and students are

returning to schools and col-

leges after nearly a year of

disruption to their education.

This will also give some relief

to hard pressed parents trying

to earn a living whilst at the

same time home schooling

their children. Care home resi-

dents will be able to see and

possibly even hug, a much

loved nominated family mem-

ber. 

Incredibly it’s only three

months since Margaret

Keenan became the first ever

person to receive the COVID-

19 vaccination, just days

before her 91st birthday. She

described this event as ‘her

best ever birthday present'. 

Now more than 21 million

citizens have received their

jab, this is a wonderful

achievement of science but

also a miracle of organisation.

Thank you scientists and the

NHS for making us all feel a lit-

tle bit safer.

Finally, thank you and

farewell to Captain Sir Tom

Moore who inspired us with his

tenacity, courage and wit at a

time when we all so desper-

ately needed it. 

A truly remarkable Briton

who leaves us an amazing

legacy.

We are all beginning to feel

a little bit brighter and we hope

to reopen Burnham United

Reformed Church and catch

up with friends old and new in

due course.

In the meantime God Bless

our church, our village and

Captain Tom as we hope for

recovery and renewal.

Elizabeth Duff

BURNHAM METHODIST CHURCH

THE CHURCH will reopen on Sunday, March 28, which is Palm

Sunday.

It is the Sunday when Jesus Christ was welcomed by the wav-

ing of palms as he made his journey towards Jerusalem.  All are

very welcome to our family service at 10.30am.  

The Church was opened on Easter Monday 1897, which if my

maths is right, makes the building 124 years old.  According to

the local paper of the time, it was a wet and windy day.  A large

tent was commissioned for the tea which followed, but apparent-

ly it withstood the elements!    

Looking at early photos, the church itself doesn’t look all that

different from all those years ago.  However, over the years

community rooms have been added on and are very well used.

Church members have not been idle since lockdown – mak-

The Church at the Crossroads

ing sure the Church buildings

are in good order and the con-

gregation likewise.

If you wish to contact our

Minister, the Rev Vicci

Davidson can be found at –

Vicci@mail.com

If you would like information

regarding weeknight activities,

I can probably put you in

touch with someone who can

advise you.

Hilary Evans 01628602120

THE Church of England in
Cippenham is at St Andrew’s
Church, Washington Drive,
SL1 5RE. All are welcome. 

Email standrewscofecippen
ham@hotmail.co.uk. See www.
standrewcippenham.org.uk or
during the incumbent vacancy
contact the Church-warden:
Caryl on 01753 854591.

CAPEL-Y-LON WELSH
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

WELSH LANGUAGE services

are normally held at Burnham

Methodist Church, Lent Rise. 

For more information

please contact Mrs Mair

Jones on 01753 851568 or

Mrs Mair Wintle on 01628

667201.



WELL IT’S BEEN a really tough year with lockdown after lock-

down, many thousands dying of Covid, loss of jobs and home

schooling!

But there is light at the end of the tunnel. Schools have start-

ed back and restrictions are slowly being lifted. There is spring in

the air and flowering bulbs are coming out and there are new

buds on the trees. It’s hard to imagine that Easter is fast

approaching – we’ve just had Christmas! But Easter is just as

important as Christmas – a time to focus on who Jesus is and all

that he has done for us. Let me quote a few verses from a poem

by Bob Hartman to help us remember – I used this last year but

it is worth repeating.

You might think that Easter is all about eggs. I like looking for
eggs. You like looking for eggs. But Easter is less about looking
for eggs, than looking for something else!

It starts with some women, bound for a tomb. Jesus was
dead, and armed with perfume, they went, before dawn, in the
deep morning gloom to anoint their friend's body with spices. But
when they arrived, the body was gone. The tomb had been
opened, somehow, by someone, but opened by whom? And why
was it done? And where was his body now?

You might think that Easter is all about bunnies. Bunnies are
quick. I really like bunnies. But Easter is less about quick little
bunnies, than something much quicker, by far!

You might think that Easter is all about spring. Things spring-
ing to life, once again, in the spring. But Easter is less about new
life in spring, than springing to life forever!

You might think that Easter is all about chocolate I like to eat
chocolate. You like to eat chocolate. But Easter is so much
sweeter than chocolate. So much sweeter than chocolate, by far. 

A new life for now, changed and forgiven. A new life forever,
that just keeps on living, Even after you die. It's the gift I'll be giv-
ing. Sweeter than chocolate. Fresher than spring. Quicker than

bunnies, and better than hunting for eggs!
Please do join us for some or all our Easter services – mostly

livestreamed on our Facebook page. you would be most wel-

come to join us.

Sunday, March 28: Palm Sunday - 10 am. This is the final

Sunday of Lent & the beginning of Holy Week, we remember the

arrival of Jesus in Jerusalem with a Family Communion service.

OUTSIDE. Booking is essential

Tuesday,  March 30: Stations of the Cross - 7pm. This is a

very peaceful time of reflection which focus’ on specific events of

Jesus’ last day on Earth as a man.  Live streamed on our

Facebook page

Thursday, April 1: Maundy Thursday Service - 7pm. This is

the fifth day of Holy week when we remember Jesus’s command

to Love one another as I have loved you.  

Friday, April 2: Open Church Messy Easter - 10am. Easter

crafts for everyone to be done at home through zoom. Email us

if you want the zoom details

Good Friday Reflection – 2pm. A quiet, reflective service to

commemorate the crucifixion of Jesus and his death at Calvary.

Live streamed on our Facebook page

Saturday morning – April 3 - Easter egg hunt for the children.

You will need to contact us for a family slot!

Easter Day Service 10am OUTSIDE. All-age worship service

and a traditional service celebrating Jesus arising from the dead. 

The following week we hope to hold all our services in the

church.

St Mary’s Hitcham is a small church, with a big heart! We are

a diverse community of people, of all ages and backgrounds,

and enjoy coming together to worship God and spend time

together in his presence. We are a Church with both contempo-

rary and traditional elements and have a real heart for mission.

We believe in bringing Church to the people, not people to the
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OUR LADY OF PEACE
church.

Our mission statement is

‘Growing in the love of Christ

and sharing His love with oth-

ers’ and this is at the heart of

everything we do.

Being welcoming, hospitable

and sharing with our Church

family and wider community is

incredibly important to all of us

here. If there is an excuse to

gather for lunch, a party, a pic-

nic, we’ll find it! We also try to

share Christ’s love in more

practical ways through helping

families, supporting charities in

our local area and visiting

those in nursing homes and

the elderly. Many have found a

new home here at St Mary’s

Hitcham – we’d love for you to

join us!

Visit our website,

www.stmaryshitcham.org.uk,

to find out more about us and

what’s going on at St Mary’s

Hitcham, including information

on our different services and

times.

God bless you all.

Rev Sue Sampson

FEELING ISOLATED? We realise there are

many parishioners who are not on our database

who may be feeling isolated from the Parish

because they hear nothing from us. 

To enable us to reach out and find out where

people live and how they are managing, we are

making a plea for Parishioners to contact peo-

ple - via telephone or from a 2m distance wear-

ing a mask, who have no access to the internet

and encourage them to provide a telephone

number to allow us to check on how they are. 

If you know of any parishioner please let

Yvonne know, either via email at office.ourlady-

ofpeace@northamptondiocese.org or tele-

phone the office on 01628 605764. The church

of Our Lady of Peace remains open for worship.

Weekend mass times are as follows:

Saturday OLOP 10am specifically for the elder-

ly and those who need extra care; OLOP 6pm

Sunday OLOP 9.30am; St Andrews 11.30am

For those who would prefer a quieter time

there are masses at 9.30 on Tuesday and

Friday at OLOP and on Thursday at St

Andrew's Cippenham. 

Join live streaming of masses on Facebook:

ourladyofpeacecatholicchurchburnham  and on

YouTube: Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church

Burnham https://www.youtube.comchannel/

UCegtpwudlmz48G-m3gPNy4Q

LIVE MASS ON THE RADIO.  For those

unable to follow via livestreaming, Mass is

available on the radio: Dab radio band 12A

223.936 MHz or follow link https://radiomari

aengland.uk

Easter Services

To book your space for Good Friday or Easter

Sunday at Our Lady of Peace and St Andrews,

please contact the booking team by email or

telephone: Email: olopmasses@gmail.com

Telephone: 0786 993 2246 Deadline for book-

ings is no later than Tuesday, March 30.

April 1: Maundy Thursday 7.30pm OLOP

and St Andrews (No booking required)

April 2: Good Friday 3pm OLOP and St

Andrews (Booking required)

April 3: Saturday Vigil 8pm OLOP and St

Andrews (No booking required)

April 4: Easter Sunday 8am and 10am OLOP

(Booking required); 11.30am St Andrews

(Booking required}

Please check the website for updates.      

We hope you have a blessed and holy Easter.                                                                    

For any information please contact Fr Joseph

frjosephudoh@northamptondiocese.org or tele-

phone the Parish office 01628 605764 or Parish

Secretary office.ourladyofpeace@northamp-

tondiocese.org

Louise Dance



ST PETER’S CHURCH

CHURCH NEWS

WE ARE PRAYING that as you

read this we will be back in St

Peter’s and our doors will open as

we gather to celebrate Palm

Sunday, Holy Week and Easter;

we are really living in that hope. 

With this comes responsibility

that the safety of our parishioners

is paramount, and we are follow-

ing latest government guidelines

regarding Covid.  

One of the projects that we have

created in the Churchyard is The

Tree of Hearts (pictured).. As we

reached the 100K deaths from

Covid it felt rather overwhelming.

We wanted to have a place where

the community could stop, reflect,

pray and place their heart on the

tree, to show that love is stronger

than death. This has really brought

the community together, with

schools getting involved as well as

other groups and individuals. The Tree of Hearts will remain in place

until Easter, and the church will be open when we celebrate the res-

urrection of Jesus. 

At long last hope is filling our lives and I am looking forward to the

simple things like hearing the church bells ring again for weddings

and confetti strewn on the path, families as they bring their child to be

christened and the sound of laughter as people gather to celebrate

and, of course, all the many different groups that meet in the church.

We’re just praying that after June 21 we can come fully back to life.

We will be celebrating Rev Samson’s ordination as a Priest in St

Peter’s on June 27 as he takes his first Eucharist at 10am. 

The Churchyard team will be starting up again soon, if you have

some spare time and like doing a bit of gardening and tidying then

please do contact St Peter’s on 01628 664338. We meet on a

Wednesday 2-4 and Saturday 10-12 and new volunteers are always

welcomed.

Services for Holy Week and Easter
March 28: Palm Sunday with the blessing of the Palms 10am

(Streamed online to St Peter’s YouTube)

Monday, March 29: Stations of the Cross 12.30pm and 7.30pm 

Tuesday, March 30: 7.30pm

Final session of Pilgrim and the

Ten Commandments

Wednesday, March 31:

Eucharist at 12.30pm; Tenebrae, A

Service into the shadows 7.30pm

Thursday, April 1: Maundy

Thursday Eucharist 7.30pm

(Streamed online to St Peter’s

YouTube) following the service the

altars will be stripped and the

WATCH (silent prayer and read-

ings) will be held until midnight

Good Friday, April 2: Puppets

telling the Easter Story on St

Peter’s YouTube 11am; Good

Friday Liturgy at 2pm

Easter Day, April 4: New Fire

and First Eucharist of Easter 6am;

Easter Celebration Eucharist 10am

Services after Easter
Sundays 8am:  Book of

Common Prayer Holy Communion 

Sundays 10am: Parish Eucharist Common Worship

Wednesdays 12.30pm: Parish Eucharist Common Worship

Morning and Evening Prayer: Monday-Friday 9am and 5pm

For Christenings, Weddings and Funerals, burial of ashes in St

Peter’s Churchyard please contact the Vicar Revd Janet on

07856047960

Rev Janet Minkkinen

WHILST AT THE time of writ-

ing the news about the grad-

ual ending of lockdown is

good but past experience on

this shows that nothing is cer-

tain until it happens. 

We are therefore continuing

the suspension of services at

St James through March and

we are not yet in a position to

say as to what will be happen-

ing from April onwards. 

The Sunday Service from St

John Eton Wick at 11am will

continue to be live streamed

on https/wwfacebook.com/

Church-Community-Eton-

Wick-Dorney-and-Boveney-

647610252009554. 

This does widen our con-

gregation to include a lady

who tunes in from Australia.

Church life does continue

with a bible study and a hymn

singing session both on Zoom

so we are grateful to the

advances in technology which

enables us to function.

We are looking forward to

the return of our Vicar La

Stacey from her sabbatical on

April 1 and we pray that it will

not be too long before our nor-

mal pattern of services can be

resumed

For further information,

including the position from

April 1,  please visit  our 

website on www-stjohnst

jamesed.org.uk.

David Pepler
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DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS
● Broken or misty double glazed sealed units
● Window handles with keys replaced
● Hinges replaced on draughty windows and doors
● Door locks and handles replaced
● Security chains fitted ● Cat flaps fitted
● 40 years experience 
● Fully Insured ● NO CALL OUT FEE

To all UPVC and aluminium double glazed products
Call Dave Waterman on 07553 482605 
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CHURCH NEWS ON PAGES 16 to 19
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

& HANDYMAN JOBS 
Est. 1998

Bathroom refurbs, kitchen fitting.
Painting, decorating, plumbing

and more. No job too small

TAPLOW BASED. 
FREE QUOTES

Call Andrea 07391677854
e-mail: aepms16@gmail.com
Full public liability insurance

Learning and Sharing
Together (LaST) 
Building intergenerational connections

face-to-face and online
AT THE TIME of writing preparations are well

under way for the launch of LaST (Learning

and Sharing Together).  
LaST is an intergenerational

programme that has been devel-

oped by Shirley Shaw, former

manager of Burnham Health

Promotion Trust (BHPT). 

LaST is based on the experi-

ence that she and other members

of the BHPT team have gained

whilst running the Burnham

Intergenerational Project at Perry

House for many years. 

To date more than 600 children

from St Peter’s C of E Primary

School and at least 50 residents

and friends of Perry House shel-

tered housing scheme in

Burnham have taken part and

have enjoyed the many benefits

that come from learning and shar-

ing together. 

With face to face meetings being impossi-

ble because of Covid, the Programme has

been successfully adapted to an online for-

mat with meetings being held on Zoom

since November 2020. 

The LaST Toolkit has been created in

order to share the experience gained and

the  ideas and materials we have developed

over nearly 20 years in Burnham. 

It includes detailed guidance to help you

get started and everything you need to run

your own intergenerational programme

(face to face or online) for a school year

based on 30 themed modules. 

Each module contains a detailed session

plan and all the material you should need to

run a 90 minute session – such as a fact-

sheet, quiz, crossword and/or other games. 

To find out more visit www.learningand

sharingtogether.org.uk or email enquiries@

learningandsharingtogether.org.uk

Burnham Health Promotion Trust would

like to take this opportunity to thank the staff

and children of St Peter’s C of E Primary

School, Burnham and the residents and

friends of Perry House sheltered housing

scheme for their commitment to intergener-

ational learning and their unwavering sup-

port of our programme over many years.

Shirley Shaw

q TOP: Perry House, the
venue for Burnham
Intergenerational Project.
LEFT: The LaST toolkit.
BELOW: Zoom meetings cur-
rently replace face to face

Used postage
stamps can help
air ambulance

CATHY O’Connell of Flat 6,

Perry House, Perryfields Way,

Burnham SL1 7HB collects

used postage stamps to raise

money for the local air ambu-

lance. Please contact her if

you have stamps to donate.
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